More
How would you
describe yourself as
a person?

about Mama
by Mama!
It’s interesting,
isn’t it, the difference
between the way people
see us and imagine
us to be ...

... and the
way we see
ourselves.
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Mama’s
Description
of Herself!

If I wanted to give you an accurate reading, I should probably just ask the Lord
to describe me to you.—But since you asked me, I’ll give a little description.

You know I feel very shy.
The Lord’s recently
helped me to overcome it, as
He’s been helping me to learn
more humility.

Since shyness is really pride,
through the Lord’s
humblings I’m becoming
less shy and self-conscious.
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Jesus help me
as I talk with these
dear ones!

I’m also a very curious person.
I like to learn new
things and hear all the
details about things.

?

Professor!

One of the things I love so
much about prophecy—
besides the fact that it’s
the Lord speaking to us
directly and giving us His
love and life-giving
Words—is that I learn so
much through it!

I love the feeling of
having a really big
question that I don’t
know the answer to,
and then receiving
the answer from the
Lord. It makes perfect
sense and teaches me
so much and
completely solves the
problem!

It’s such a thrill!
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t’s like
Christmas
for me when I
receive a big
batch of tapes
outside my
door with new
messages from
the Lord on
them!

Look, Peter!
More messages from
Jesus! Thank You,
Lord!

Or on our prayer morning, when
everyone takes some time to hear
from the Lord, I get an extra
amount of messages from the Lord!

I also love you and I
love to hear from you. It’s
very interesting, and through
your letters I feel like I know
you personally.

... and when I
asked the Lord
what to do, He
told me ...

I just love to hear from you!
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Although I’m shy, I do love people and getting to
know them and understand them.
When I used to go out with Dad, when my eyes were better, I used to love to
sit in a little café or public place with Grandpa and “people watch.”

We’d enjoy seeing
the many types of
people and their
different personalities
and characteristics.
We mostly
discuss our
work, but
it’s still very
interesting
and enjoyable
for me.
Thank the
Lord!

I enjoy talking
with our folks
here, which
I do mostly
over the
intercom.
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I don’t feel very “queenly,”
but since the Lord has made
me your queen, I accept that
role. I do my best to serve you
in love. But I feel very much
like anyone else. It’s very easy
for me to put myself in others’
shoes and imagine what
they’re going through.

I feel just like you!

I enjoy things
that most women
probably enjoy ...

... like wearing something
that Peter or the boys like,
or dressing up for a special
occasion.
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I enjoy the wonderful pleasures in life that the
Lord has given us to enjoy—
touching,

eating,

kissing,

A
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talking,

listening.
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I can’t use my eyes as much now, but I still enjoy
looking at things, and especially people, when I can.
Although I enjoy doing all
those things, most of them I
can do right here in Peter’s
and my little room.
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And the Lord has
given us a very
rewarding ministry
of getting out His
Words to you, and
that’s what I enjoy
the very most ...

... hearing His
fresh, wonderful
Words from
Heaven, and
“packaging”
them for you!

And then
hearing
from you
about
them, or
about
further
needs or
questions.
Ben and Katy
in India said they just
loved the new Activated
GNs, it totally renewed
their vision ....

Oh, that’s
wonderful!

I couldn’t ask for
anything more
fulfilling in life!

I love you!
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